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Unit IV 

Reading Representations of Race  
in the American Theater: 

Fences & Dutchman 
 
I think all in all, one thing a lot of plays seem to be saying is that we need to, as 
black Americans, to make a connection with our past in order to determine the 
kind of future we're going to have. In other words, we simply need to know who 
we are in relation to our historical presence in America. 
       -August Wilson 
 
Thought is more important than art. To revere art and have no understanding of 
the process that forces it into existence, is finally not even to understand what art 
is. 
      -Amiri Baraka 

     ______ 
 
Perhaps since the ancient Greeks, theater has worked to reflect a 
society—its values, its tensions, its triumphs, its failures—back 
onto itself.  And like a mirror facing another mirror, this 
relationship between what is ―real‖ and what is represented is a 
very complicated one.   
 
For our last unit of the year, we will read two plays and explore 
the ways in which each playwright attempts to reflect the world of 
mid-20th century America.  How do we tell the story of post-war 
middle-class prosperity? Of the progress of the civil rights movement? Of those who didn’t ―make it?‖ 
What does this story tell us about ourselves?  Are these characters born as they are, or do they become 
themselves in front of the audience?1    
  
As we will soon learn, methods of representation are not neutral; they come with a particular purpose.  
To best identify and understand these purposes, we will also work with essays, interviews, poems, and 
video clips of Tony Award-winning performances.  Please note, though, that the texts here are diverse, 
opinionated, and critical, so a few points are important to consider before we begin:   
 

1. Every text we work with in this unit does not and cannot claim to provide the ―one true answer‖ that allows 
us to understand the cultural experiences of an entire group of people.  Like the existentialism unit, these 
are ideas—possibilities generated by creative thinkers to be taken into account and discussed by readers.  
Nothing more, nothing less.  
 

2. The voices in these readings, fictional or otherwise, do not pretend to speak for an entire race or ethnicity.  
No one person is able to do this.  Please do not fall into the easy trap of thinking that because August 
Wilson said something, it means that all people share his feelings. 

 
Despite being the shortest unit, this is also one of the most complicated and (I believe) most interesting.  
Like all of our units this year, it aims to seek answers to very real, everyday dilemmas that each of us 
encounters outside the boundaries of our classroom.  Because we only have a few weeks left, your 
participation in discussion and engagement with readings is of critical importance.  Keeping up with 
these materials will also give you an edge on the final exam, which will feature many questions related to 
the readings from this unit.    

  

                                                 
1 Remember Simone de Beauvoir? This is intentionally existential. See what I did there?? 

James Earl Jones as Troy Maxon in Fences, 1985 
Yale Repertory Theater 

Photo by William B. Carter 



 
Day Date Work Due at the Start of Class Work Done in Class 

Th 5/14 -Enthusiasm for your education! -Intro calendar/unit 
-Read & Annotate Fortgang ―Check your Privilege‖ 
-Debrief Fortgang 
-Read McIntosh, ―Unpacking the Invisible Knapsack‖ and write 
a 300 word response (150 word summary, 150 word reaction) 

F 5/15 -Globalization Essay Due to 
turnitin.com by 7:40 a.m. tomorrow 
morning (5/16) 

-Share responses & perspectives in small groups with note taker 
-Whole group discussion 
-Distribute DuBois and Coates (Warning: LONG READING) 
with time to begin reading 

-Brian Stevenson TED Talk, if time 
-Final questions for your essay?!!! 

    

M 5/18 -Read DuBois, ―Strivings of the Negro 
People‖ 

-DuBois Quiz 
-Debrief DuBois and discuss unit goals, see Alcoff, ―In Arizona, 
Censoring Questions…‖ 
-Quick Discussion: To what extent does the American Dream 
rely on the ownership of private property? 
-If time: Begin reading Coates 

Tu 5/19 -Read Coates, The Case for Reparations 
-Be prepared to discuss each section 

-Debrief Coates, focus Qs 
-Screen Atlantic companion clip 
-Localizing this issue: To what extent does Detroit share a 
similar history? 
-Watch The Walls That Divide Us: Hiding in Plain Sight 

W 5/20 
 

-Read Healy, ―Director’s Race adds to 
Drama…‖ 

-Finish Coates discussion 
-PPT: ―A Brief history of racial diversity in American theater‖ 
-August Wilson introduction, play cycle, summaries of other 
works 
-Distribute Fences, read Act I for homework 

Th 5/21 
 

-Read Fences, Act I -Quiz 
-Discuss play at this point  
-Response Qs: sm group / whole group 
-Denzel & Viola Davis on Fences clip 

F 5/22 
½ day 

 -Watch Wilson interview 
-If unfamiliar, watch a clip from the The Cosby Show 

    

M 5/25 Happy Memorial Day! – No School 

Tu 5/26 -Read Fences, Act II -Who is Troy at this point? Review ―Fighting Death‖ clip 
―How Come You Ain’t Like Me?‖ scene comparison 
-Quiz 
-How has Troy changed? Review 

W 5/27  -Cont. Troy discussion 
―I don’t want him to be like me‖ 
―Alright, Mr. Death…‖ (II.ii) 
Cory and Troy fight (II.iii 
-Gen. discussion of theme, symbolism, context, and impact 

Th 5/28 Read Baraka, ―A Post-Racial Anthology?‖ -Quiz 
-Intro Baraka & revolutionary theater essay 

F 5/29 - Read and annotate Baraka, ―The 
Revolutionary Theater‖ 

-Quiz 
-Discussion: What makes theater revolutionary? Do we have 
anything like this today? 
-Baraka, Why is we Americans? 

    

M 6/1 Read Costello, ―Black Man as Victim‖ 
(excerpt) 

-Discuss Costello’s critique of the Revolutionary Theater 
-Introduce and distribute Dutchman 

Tu 6/2 -Read Dutchman -Quiz 
-Focus Qs 

W 6/3  -Watch clips from the film version 
-Identifying existential moments 
-Who is Clay & who is Lula? Major (Judeo/Christian) symbols 

Th 6/4  Continued work with film clips 
-Connections to Coates, DuBois, Wilson, Sartre, deBeavior 

  

http://opinionator.blogs.nytimes.com/2012/04/01/in-arizona-censoring-questions-about-race/?ref=opinion
http://opinionator.blogs.nytimes.com/2012/04/01/in-arizona-censoring-questions-about-race/?ref=opinion
http://www.theatlantic.com/features/archive/2014/05/the-case-for-reparations/361631/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qh42TGld1HY
http://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&cad=rja&ved=0CDEQFjAA&url=http%3A%2F%2Fquery.nytimes.com%2Fgst%2Ffullpage.html%3Fres%3D9903E4D8163BF930A15757C0A96F9C8B63&ei=90qeUf-uIPi24AOW24HADA&usg=AFQjCNFcFWAWvwLOzoVuNVJMPDNrJCBDyg&sig2=I
http://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&cad=rja&ved=0CDEQFjAA&url=http%3A%2F%2Fquery.nytimes.com%2Fgst%2Ffullpage.html%3Fres%3D9903E4D8163BF930A15757C0A96F9C8B63&ei=90qeUf-uIPi24AOW24HADA&usg=AFQjCNFcFWAWvwLOzoVuNVJMPDNrJCBDyg&sig2=I
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2jnxwrg2KYE&feature=topics
http://www.pbs.org/moyers/journal/archives/wilsonwoi_flash.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-1t9dg5dzQo
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7v4l36NTrsA
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nEN0gCHl7Vc
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EqIHzuBm2Gk&feature=related
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3Ibfhw-kZxY&feature=related
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JVlKzsWQc8g
http://www.poetryfoundation.org/poetrymagazine/article/245846
http://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&cad=rja&ved=0CDEQFjAA&url=http%3A%2F%2Fnationalhumanitiescenter.org%2Fpds%2Fmaai3%2Fprotest%2Ftext12%2Fbarakatheatre.pdf&ei=z0ueUf2lC-2t4APO4YGoDw&usg=AFQjCNGJIc2axmyN0HEPamPUK2bsk_KtYA&sig2=Eh
http://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&cad=rja&ved=0CDEQFjAA&url=http%3A%2F%2Fnationalhumanitiescenter.org%2Fpds%2Fmaai3%2Fprotest%2Ftext12%2Fbarakatheatre.pdf&ei=z0ueUf2lC-2t4APO4YGoDw&usg=AFQjCNGJIc2axmyN0HEPamPUK2bsk_KtYA&sig2=Eh
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7ziRjhAgTO8&feature=related
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GI6XmBX9-po


F 6/5 -Study for Exam -Amiri Baraka outlines historical context of Dutchman 

-Debrief Dutchman and Fences 
-How are these playwright’s projects different? How are their 
respective representations of race useful for us today? 

M 6/8 -Study for Exam -Interviews with incarcerated minorities 
-Review for final exam 

Tu 6/9 -Study for Exam -Course Evaluations 
-Final Thoughts  
-Time to study 

 Final Exams: 6/10-6/12 

   

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qkhL70D2ZB0&feature=related

